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Mesial temporal lobe epilepsyThe hippocampus is well known to be involved in memory, as well as in perceptual processing. To date, the
electrophysiological process by which unilateral hippocampal lesions, such as hippocampal sclerosis (HS),
modulate the auditory processing remains unknown. Auditory-evoked magnetic ﬁelds (AEFs) are valuable for
evaluating auditory functions, because M100, a major component of AEFs, originates from auditory areas.
Therefore, AEFs of mesial temporal lobe epilepsy (mTLE, n = 17) with unilateral HS were compared with
those of healthy (HC, n = 17) and disease controls (n = 9), thereby determining whether AEFs were indicative
of hippocampal inﬂuences on the auditory processing.Monaural tone-burst stimuli were presented for each side,
followed by analysis of M100 and a previously less characterized exogenous component (M400: 300–500 ms).
The frequency of acceptable M100 dipoles was signiﬁcantly decreased in the HS side. Beam-forming-based
source localization analysis also showed decreased activity of the auditory area, which corresponded to the
inadequately estimated dipoles. M400 was found to be related to the medial temporal structure on the HS
side. Volumetric analysis was also performed, focusing on the auditory-related areas (planum temporale,
Heschl's gyrus, and superior temporal gyrus), aswell as the hippocampus.M100 amplitudes positively correlated
with hippocampal and planum temporale volumes in the HC group, whereas they negatively correlated with
Heschl's gyrus volume in the mTLE group. Interestingly, signiﬁcantly enhanced M400 component was observed
in the HS side of the mTLE patients. In addition, the M400 component positively correlated with Heschl's gyrus
volume and tended to positively correlate with disease duration. M400 was markedly diminished after hippo-
campal resection. Although volumetric analysis showed decreased hippocampal volume in the HS side, the
planum temporale and Heschl's gyrus, the two major sources of M100, were preserved. These results suggested
that HS signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced AEFs. Therefore, we concluded that the hippocampus modulates auditory
processing differently under normal conditions and in HS.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Introduction
The hippocampus is an integral component of the medial temporal
lobememory system and recently was thought to be involved in senso-
ry (particularly visual) perception (Grahamet al., 2010; Lee et al., 2012).
With respect to auditory perception, the hippocampus receives afferent
inputs from the auditory association cortices, and in turn, it projects
back to the primary auditory cortex and auditory association areaseurophysiology, Neurological
y, 3-1-1 Maidashi, Higashi-Ku,
. This is an open access article under(Mehta et al., 2009). Within this reciprocal network, the hippocampus
has been shown to inhibit redundant auditory inputs, as well as detect
novel auditory information (Kraus and Canlon, 2012). Therefore, the
hippocampus is thought to play a critical role in relaying auditory infor-
mation to later perceptual and cognitive processes (Parmeggiani and
Rapisarda, 1969; Liberman et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2009a,b). However,
little attention has been paid to the electrophysiological signatures of
hippocampal contribution to auditory processing.
In an animal study using guinea pigs (Liberman et al., 2009),
hippocampal oscillatory activity induced by auditory stimuli showed a
temporal correlation with the central nucleus of the inferior colliculus,
which seems to be important for later auditory processing. With regardthe CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
257H. Chatani et al. / NeuroImage 124 (2016) 256–266to the relationship between the hippocampus and the auditory areas,
electrical stimulation to the hippocampus enhanced or depressed re-
sponses in the auditory cortex of cats, depending on the stimulus prop-
erties (Parmeggiani and Rapisarda, 1969; Parmeggiani et al., 1982). In
depth-electrode studies in humans, task-unrelated hippocampal audi-
tory responses with peak latency at around 400 ms have been reported
(Halgren et al., 1980; Grunwald et al., 2003; Boutros et al., 2008), al-
though the precise lesion-to-response relationship was never assessed.
A previous study using auditory-evoked magnetic ﬁelds (AEFs) sug-
gested pre-attentive hippocampal inﬂuence during early stages of audi-
tory processing at 30–120 ms (Tesche et al., 1996). The above-
mentioned ﬁndings suggest that focal hippocampal lesions inﬂuence
auditory-related responses. However, no clear structural–functional
correlation has beendetermined between the hippocampus and audito-
ry areas both in early and late stages.
Hippocampal sclerosis (HS) is the primary pathology of mesial
temporal lobe epilepsy (mTLE). With respect to auditory-related
dysfunctions, mTLE patients exhibit deﬁcits in precise detection of
changes in frequency and duration of auditory stimuli, despite intact
primary hearing function (Han et al., 2011). In auditory-evoked poten-
tial (AEP) studies, right HS caused left lateralized topographical changes
of N100 (Rosburg et al., 2008a,b), a major peak evoked 100ms after the
onset of auditory stimulation, and reduced N100 amplitudes were also
found in mTLE (Bougeard and Fischer, 2002). Compared with AEPs,
AEFs reﬂect functional integrity of the auditory areas more precisely,
because the neural generators of the M100 component, an MEG coun-
terpart of the auditory N100, are located in the planum temporale and
the Heschl's gyrus in each hemisphere (Näätänen and Picton, 1987;
Ohtomo et al., 1998). Given the reciprocal connections between the
hippocampus and auditory areas, it is conceivable that AEFs could
reﬂect hippocampal contributions to the auditory processing in HS. To
date, however, the process by which HS affects AEFs remains uncertain
and the electrophysiological correlates have not yet been established.
Therefore, in the current study, we thoroughly examined relation-
ships between AEFs and volumetric changes in the auditory cortices,
as well as in the hippocampus. In addition, AEF components were
evaluated for indications of physiological and pathophysiological
alterations in the hippocampus and auditory areas.
Materials and methods
Subjects
Using theMEGdatabase of adult epilepsy (2005–2014) fromKyushu
University, we retrospectively identiﬁed 17 consecutive mTLE patients
(eight for the right) (aged 33.8 ± 5.1 years, range: 23–58 years; 11
were female) and nine extra-temporal epilepsy patients as disease con-
trols (DC) (six with left frontal lobe epilepsy, twowith right frontal lobe
epilepsy, and one with left parietal lobe epilepsy) (aged 30.2 ± 3.1
years, range: 20–50 years; three were female). All patients fulﬁlled the
criteria of International League Against Epilepsy (1989), andwere treat-
ed with standard antiepileptic drugs (AEDs). A total of 17 volunteers
(aged 33.8 ± 5.7 years, range: 21–68 years; 11 were female) were re-
cruited as healthy controls (HC). All subjects were right-handed and
had no prior history of hearing impairment or otological disorders. In-
clusion criteria of mTLE were as follows: (1) MRI ﬁndings showing uni-
lateral HS; (2) video-EEG conﬁrmed semiology and ictal-onset
localization; (3) none had extra-temporal lesions (i.e., dual pathology),
prior head injury, and any other relevant histories, such as encephalitis.
Eight out of the 17 consecutive mTLE patients exhibited febrile convul-
sions during childhood. In accordance with a previous report (Shigeto
et al., 2002), inter-ictal spike foci estimated by MEG were located later-
ally to the hippocampus in all mTLE patients who had spikes. Thirteen
mTLE patients had been treated with standard anterior temporal lobec-
tomy, and HS was later histologically proven. Although the remaining
four mTLE patients did not undergo surgical treatment, their clinical,neuroimaging, and electrophysiological characteristics were consistent
with lateralized mTLE. The post-operative outcomes were evaluated
using Engel's classiﬁcation (Engel et al., 1993) at least 1-year post-
surgery (12 out of 13 mTLE patients who underwent surgery). All
mTLE patients whose outcomes were evaluated achieved optimal prog-
nosis (six with Class Ia, ﬁve with Ib, and one with IIIa) (Table 1). The
mTLE patients were re-grouped according to the lesion side: hemi-
spheres with HS (HS-side group) and without HS (non-HS-side
group) for statistical comparison.
With regard to DC subjects, seven out of nine DC subjects had dis-
crete epileptic lesions which were veriﬁed by neuroimaging examina-
tions including MRI, positron emission tomography and/or Iomazenil
single photon emission CT. These lesions were concordant with the
ﬁndings of ictal EEG and inter-ictal spike localization with MEG: two
had focal cortical dysplasia (FCD), one contusion, one brain abscess
and one encephalitis in the left frontal lobe epilepsy patients. A right
frontal epilepsy patient and a left parietal lobe epilepsy patient showed
FCD. Although the remaining two DC patients were considered to have
non-lesional epilepsy, their inter-ictal spikes were localized in the
extra-temporal regions by MEG: one in the interhemispheric region of
the right prefrontal lobe and the other in the left middle frontal
gyrus. These localizations were well in accord with their semiology
and ictal EEG. All DC patients were treated by the standard AEDs for
localization-related epilepsy, which did not differ from those for mTLE
patients. All subjects gave informed consent prior to taking part in this
study. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Kyushu
University.
Auditory stimulation
Tone-burst stimuli of 500-Hz frequency with 100-ms duration
(10-ms rise and 20-ms fall) were monaurally presented with 1000-ms
inter-stimulus intervals. Hearing thresholds were determined for each
ear for each subject, and stimuli were delivered at intensities of 50 dB
above the thresholds. Masking noises were delivered to the contralater-
al ear to avoid cross-hearing (Kikuchi et al., 2011). The stimuli were
generated by a Tone-Burst-Generator (Kyushu-Keisokuki, Fukuoka,
Japan) and were passed through plastic tubes (length, 6 m; inner
diameter, 8 mm) into sponge earpieces ﬁtted in the subjects' ears.
MRI scan
High-resolution three-dimensional MRI images were acquired using
a 3-T clinical scanner (Philips Healthcare, Best, the Netherlands).Whole
brainwas scanned using T1-weighted fast-ﬁeld echo sequence with the
following parameters: repetition time = 8.2 ms; echo time = 3.8 ms;
ﬂip angle = 8°; 190 sagittal slices; 1.0-mm isotropic voxels without
gap. For MEG head modeling, because one mTLE patient did not
undergo high-resolution imaging, we were not able to perform the lo-
calization procedures in later analyses and only conﬁrmed the presence
of HS using routine FLAIR images.
MEG recordings
AEFswere preoperatively recorded using a 306-channelwhole-head
system (consisting of 204 planar-type gradiometers and 102 magne-
tometers) (Elekta-Neuromag, Helsinki, Finland) in a quiet magnetically
shielded room. Prior to the recording, four head-position-indicator
coils were attached to the scalp, and a three-dimensional-digitizer
(FASTRAK, Polhemus, Colchester, VT, USA) was used to measure ana-
tomical head landmarks (bilateral pre-auricular points and nasion)
and scalp surface points in reference to the head-position-indicator
coils. We digitized around 200 points over the scalp surface to increase
the reliability of co-registration between MEG and MRI. Head position
was measured with respect to the helmet-shaped sensor array at the
beginning of the recording. Magnetic responses were digitally sampled
Table 1
Clinical features of mTLE patients.





1 Rt mTLE F 25 12 Rt-aT Rt-T Rt-T Ia
2 Rt mTLE M 25 7 Bil-T Rt-T Rt-T Ia
3 Rt mTLE F 28 14 Rt-T + F Rt-T + F Rt-T Ia
4 Rt mTLE M 39 3 Rt-T Rt-T Rt-T Ib
5 Rt mTLE F 33 11 Rt Rt-T + F No spike Ib
6 Rt mTLE M 23 14 Bil-T Rt-T Bil-T Ib
7 Rt mTLE M 24 7 Rt-aT NA Rt-T NA
8 Rt mTLE F 28 16 Rt-aT Rt-T Rt-T NA
9 Lt mTLE F 31 12 Lt-T Lt-aT Lt-T Ib
10 Lt mTLE F 34 12 Lt-aT Lt-aT Lt-T Ia
11 Lt mTLE F 58 10 Bil-T Lt-T Lt-T IIIa
12 Lt mTLE F 39 7 Lt-aT Lt-T Lt-T Ib
13 Lt mTLE M 52 12 Lt-aT Lt-aT Lt-T NA
14 Lt mTLE F 33 2 Lt-aT Lt-aT No spike Ia
15 Lt mTLE F 32 3 No spike Lt-aT No spike Ia
16 Lt mTLE M 46 31 Bil-T Lt-hippocampus* Bil-T NA
17 Lt mTLE F 25 24 Lt-T NA Lt-T NA
Surgical outcomewas classiﬁed according to Engel's classiﬁcation (1993). In patient 16, ictal onset was determined by depth-electrode recording (indicated by an asterisk). aT= anterior
temporal; T = temporal; F = frontal; NA = not applicable.
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recordings were performed in a supine position, and the patients were
instructed to stay awake but not to count or attend to the auditory stim-
uli. The recording was continued until at least 100 evoked responses
were counted. Awareness level was also overlooked through the video
monitoring system during recordings. We also applied the signal reset
facility whenever external noise was observed.
Data analysis
We analyzed sensor waveforms and signal sources of M100 and
M400 (a late component peaking at around 300–500 ms) in the
hemispheres contralateral to the auditory stimuli. We employed a
beam-forming localization method (see Beam-forming analysis for
M100 and M400) to avoid any prior assumption (Van Veen et al.,
1997; Huang et al., 1998; Liljeström et al., 2005) and to better localize
the deeply situated activities (Ward et al., 1999). To make sure that
our methodology was valid, we also applied a widely used equivalent
current dipole (ECD)method to localize theM100 generator. In general,
M100 can be sufﬁciently evaluated by equivalent current dipole (ECD)
method, because themain sources (i.e., planum temporale and Heschl's
gyrus) are not deep-seated. However, the ECD analysis is not suitable to
identify less dominant sources and to evaluate components with a lon-
ger duration and relatively large inter-individual variability. In addition,
unlike M100, we had less prior knowledge about the M400 source,
which could be deeply located in the temporal lobe, according to previ-
ous studies in which the existence of a late hippocampal component
was reported (Grunwald et al., 2003; Boutros et al., 2005, 2008).
Preliminary process
A spatiotemporal signal space separation (tSSS)method provided by
MaxFilter 2.2 software (Elekta-Neuromag) was applied as ofﬂine
process to the recorded raw data to reduce artifact signals arising from
outside the sensor array (Taulu et al., 2004, 2005). When artifacts due
to eye movements and electrocardiogram were still present after
processing with tSSS, they were carefully removed by signal-space pro-
jection function provided byminimumnorm estimates (MNE) software
(http://martinos.org/mne/stable/index.html) (Gramfort et al., 2014).
The digitized anatomical head landmarks (bilateral pre-auricular points
and nasion) and scalp surface points were co-registered onto the scalp
contour extracted from the MR images. For constructing a conductor
model, we created Boundary ElementMethod (BEM)meshwith around
600 triangular elements from the T1-weighted MRI by tessellating the
inner skull surface. To compensate the head position displacement, aMaxMove command implemented in MaxFilter (Taulu et al., 2004,
2005)was applied to each sensorwaveform for aligning them to the de-
fault center coordinate (0, 0, 50mm) to relax the displacement issue so
as to assess distribution of the responses in the same geometry across
the runs and subjects. These MEG data were re-ﬁltered with a band-
pass ﬁlter of 0.3–58 Hz. Trials exceeding 2000 fT/cm at gradiometers
and 4000 fT at magnetometers in peak-to-peak amplitude were
excluded automatically from the averaging. However, at least artifact-
free 100 trials were averaged using a 900-ms epoch including a
300-ms pre-stimulus period.
Sensor waveform analysis
Root sum square (RSS) waveforms were calculated for each pair of
gradiometers. Since gradiometers show maximum amplitude just
above signal sources and our primary concern was to analyze the audi-
tory areas andmainly anterior part of the temporal lobe,we determined
the sensor of interest (SOI) at the anterior to mid temporal area. We
conﬁrmed that the SOI corresponded to the distribution of group aver-
aged RSS andused the same SOIs for all groups tominimize the selection
bias (Fig. 1A). AEF amplitudes were assessed by averaging the nine sen-
sor waveforms in the SOI with the baseline correction using−300 to
−100 ms range. Here, we deﬁned M100 as a component with the
peak between 80–130 ms and M400 as a later component with its
peak between 300–500 ms. For statistical comparison, averaged ampli-
tudeswere obtained for each timewindow. To evaluatewhether HS can
affect the M400 amplitude, we subtracted the amplitudes of non-HS
side from those of HS side in the mTLE group, and compared them
with the subtracted amplitudes of right hemisphere from left hemi-
sphere in the HC group. Because the number of subjects in the DC
group was smaller than those of other groups, the DC group results
were used only for calculating the group average and a qualitative
comparison with other groups. Since magnetometers are prone to low
noise tolerance, we did not use magnetometers for evaluating the
hemispheric difference and correlation analysis mentioned in the later
Section Volumetric analysis and correlation analysis. Furthermore,
widely spread artiﬁcial signal centering at the vertex sensors following
head position compensation (Preliminary process) interfered with the
sensor waveform analysis in some subjects. Therefore, we used only
gradiometers for sensor waveform and correlation analyses.
ECD analysis for M100
ECDs were estimated using a single dipole method with realistic
mono layer conductor model and BEM by SourceModeling (Elekta-
Neuromag). Appropriate M100 dipoles were determined as those
Fig. 1. Group average RSS of AEFs (gradiometers) to the left ear stimulation in HC subjects
(A). The nine sensor sets contralateral to the stimulation (solid-line ellipse) and sensor
sets on the ipsilateral side (dashed-line ellipse) are highlighted. The former is deﬁned as
the SOIs for the averaged RSS. A dashed-line square indicates an ill-deﬁnedM100 in a rep-
resentative left mTLE patient (Patient No.11) in the HS side in response to right ear stim-
ulation (B). Note that, as indicated by the ellipses, a prominent response with its peak at
around 300–500 ms (i.e., M400) is observed in the HS side, while M400 is absent with
preserved M100 (inverted triangles) in the non-HS side. Group average results of RSS
(gradiometer) in each group (C). M100 was identiﬁed in all groups (inverted triangles),
while only the HS-side group exhibited a distinct response with its peak at around
300–500 ms (M400) (solid and thick-line ellipse). M100 amplitude seemed to be slightly
reduced in theHS-side group comparedwithHC group and non-HS-side group, but no sta-
tistical signiﬁcance was found (see Characteristics of M100 and M400). Note that the RSS
amplitudes exceed below zero at some time points, which resulted from the baseline cor-
rection (see Sensor waveform analysis) in this and subsequent ﬁgures.
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around the auditory areas (planumtemporale, Heschl's gyrus, and supe-
rior temporal gyrus), and showing vertical ECD orientation towards the
basal temporal region (Ohtomo et al., 1998). ECDs not fulﬁlling these
criteria were regarded as inadequately estimated dipoles, often owing
to reduced dipole strength. For each ECD iteration, the gradiometers
centered at the SOI, at least 18 sensors, were selected for dipole
estimation.Beam-forming analysis for M100 and M400
We employed a beam-forming method to localize the M100 and
M400 signal sources. In principal, neuronal activity was reconstructed
using a vector (linearly constrained minimum variance, LCMV) beam-
forming method (Van Veen et al., 1997), which adopted the spatial
ﬁlters to calculate source power for each grid distributed as the
voxel space in the whole brain. We started with a deﬁnition of beam-
forming output Y for source location q;
Yq tð Þ ¼ WT qð Þm tð Þ; ð1Þ
where W is a weight matrix for beam-forming, m(t) denotes the MEG
measurement with time course t and superscript T denotes transpose
matrix. The beam-forming weights are determined by minimizing the
variance of weight signals, with subject to WT(q)L(q) = I (L denotes
the lead ﬁeld matrix, I denotes unit matrix). Using Lagrange multiplier,
the weight matrix is given by;
W qð Þ ¼ C−1L qð Þ LT qð ÞC−1L qð Þ
h i−1
; ð2Þ
where C is the covariance matrix of MEG measurement. To remove the
bias of the noise, the noise normalization should be performed. The
noise normalized neuronal activity index Z2 is given by;
Z2 qð Þ ¼ tr ðWT qð ÞCW qð Þ
n o
=tr WT qð ÞC0W qð Þ
n o
; ð3Þ
where C′means noise covariance matrix. In addition to the basic beam-
forming, some advanced algorisms are implemented in Beamformer
software tool (Elekta-Neuromag). One option is the “Event-related
beamformer” which should be effective to analyze the continuous
evoked data set (Robinson, 2004; Cheyne et al., 2007). The algorithm
ﬁrst calculates the covariance matrix C and beam-forming weight W
from the whole run data. Then, signals are averaged and beam-
forming power is calculated using the originally calculated weights.
We employed this approach, and applied the calculation using raw
data of whole 306 gradiometer and magnetometer sets with a band-
pass ﬁlter of 0.3–58 Hz. The selected time window for instantaneous
MEG observation (i.e. covariance matrix C) was ± 20 ms across the en-
tire subjects for M100 generator (range; 80ms to 120ms) and± 25ms
from its peak (range; 300ms to 500ms) for M400. For other parameter
settings, we employed the default setting, including unit matrix for
noise covariant matrix C′ assuming that the noise was whitened, SSS
transformation (i.e., SSS-beamformer (Vrba et al., 2010)) was on, regu-
larization parameter μ for covariance matrix was 0 and so on. For head
modeling and forward calculation L, realistic mono layer conductor
model and BEM were employed, respectively. A source grid with
5 mm size was made for calculating the MEG lead-ﬁeld matrix, which
led to a grid with ~10,000 nodes covering the whole brain. This
beam-forming sequentially reconstructed the activity for each voxel
by selectively weighting the contribution from each MEG sensor
(magnetometers and gradiometers) to a voxel's time-series.
ForM100,we examined the activation power strength in the contra-
lateral auditory area to determine whether or not it was sufﬁciently
activated by monaural auditory stimuli in all subjects except for the
DC group. Thus, when the spots on this area showed the largest or
second to largest normalized power (Z2), it was treated as sufﬁciently
activated M100 generation. We also evaluated hippocampus contribu-
tion to M100 generation in the HC group. For M400, we carefully
examined the localization in prominent cases with peak amplitudes
greater than two-fold of the standard deviation and larger than the
M100 peak amplitudes on the basis of the sensor waveform analysis.
We also tried to show the time courses of the localized M400 source
by setting virtual electrode using the Beamformer software (Elekta-
Neuromag). To further clarify the contribution of medial temporal
lobe structures for M400 generation, we also recorded AEFs post-
260 H. Chatani et al. / NeuroImage 124 (2016) 256–266surgically in all ﬁve patients receiving regular outpatient treatment in
Kyushu University Hospital.
Volumetric analysis and correlation analysis
Using individual MRI (Section MRI scan), we also performed volu-
metric analysis of the hippocampus, planum temporale, Heschl's
gyrus, and superior temporal gyrus in HC and mTLE groups using
FreeSurfer software (http://surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu), which has
an excellent automatic volumetry tool with high correlation to visual
identiﬁcation (Doring et al., 2011). We overlaid the automatic delinea-
tion results on each individualMRI and conﬁrmed if the resultsmatched
with the visually identiﬁed areas. To assess the structure–function
relationship, we evaluated correlations among the AEF amplitudes and
the volumetric measures (hippocampus, planum temporale, Heschl's
gyrus, and superior temporal gyrus) in each group. For comparison in
group average waveforms and correlation analysis, we averaged AEF
amplitudes from each hemisphere in the HC group because there was
no laterality between the two hemispheres (paired t-tests).
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using JMP 9.0.2 (SAS Institute,
Cary, NC, USA). In the sensor waveform analysis, inter-hemispheric
amplitude differences were compared between mTLE patients and HC
subjects using unpaired t-test. For the comparison of ECD strengths
(dipolemoment), the hemispheric differenceswere compared between
the HS-side and HC groups using the unpaired t-test, and the compari-
son between the HS-side and non-HS-side groups was made by using
the paired t-test. Differences in the number of inadequately estimated
M100 dipoles were also statistically examined using the Pearson's
chi-squared test. In the volumetric analysis, volumes and thicknesses
at each cortical area were subjected to ANOVA and Tukey–Kramer's
honestly signiﬁcant difference correction to test for group differences
between HC, HS-side, and non-HS-side groups. The relationships
between AEF amplitudes and volumetric measures were evaluated
using the Pearson's correlation coefﬁcient. Statistical signiﬁcance was
set at p b 0.05 for all analyses.
Results
Characteristics of M100 and M400
In RSS waveforms analysis using gradiometers, a representative left
mTLE patient (Patient No.11) exhibited a less marked M100, togetherFig. 2. Scatter plots ofM100 andM400 amplitudes (hemispheric difference) for comparison bet
sidewere calculated in eachmTLE patient. Secondly, subtracted amplitudes of right hemisphere
to compare hemispheric difference between HC subjects and mTLE patients. There was no sign
time window) (Left). Subtracted M400 amplitudes (averaged across the 300- to 500-ms time w
(p b 0.05; unpaired t-test) (Right). Error bars represent standard errors.with a prominent auditory response emerging from 300 to 500 ms
(i.e., M400) in the HS side (Fig. 1B). In contrast, M100 was preserved,
but M400 was not present in the non-HS side. This trend was further
conﬁrmed by the grand average results of RSS in each group (Fig. 1C).
HC group revealed a clear M100 component in the hemisphere contra-
lateral to stimulation (Fig. 1C, upper left). However, HS-side group
exhibited smaller M100 than HC and non-HS group, together with a
distinct auditory response at around 400 ms (i.e., M400) (Fig. 1C,
lower left). In contrast, M100was preserved, butM400was not present
in the non-HS side group (Fig. 1C, lower right). With respect to M400,
although this component seemed less prominent on the group average
result because of jitter due to inter-individual variability, subtracted
amplitudes of the non-HS side from HS side were signiﬁcantly larger
than those of HC group (Fig. 2, p b 0.05; unpaired t-test). There was
no signiﬁcant hemispheric difference for M100. In post-surgical analy-
sis, theM400 componentwas diminished in all patientswith prominent
amplitudes prior to surgery (Fig. 3). As previously mentioned, the DC
group was not quantitatively assessed. However, the group average re-
sults in the DC groupwere comparable to those in the HC group (Fig. 1C,
upper right).
Source estimation of M100 and M400
The M100 dipoles satisfying the criteria were all estimated within
the auditory area. The inadequately estimated M100 dipoles were
found mainly in the HS-side group (seven of 16 hemispheres), while
they were found in only one of 17 hemispheres in the left-ear-
stimulated HC group, two of 17 hemispheres in the right-ear-
stimulated HC group, and two of 16 hemispheres in the non-HS-side
group. Since the number of inadequately estimated M100 dipoles was
signiﬁcantly greater in the HS-side group than in the left-ear-
stimulated HC group (χ2 = 6.44; p b 0.05), in the right-ear-stimulated
HC group (χ2 = 4.25; p b 0.05), and in the non-HS-side group (χ2 =
3.87; p b 0.05), we could not compare ECD strengths between the
groups. It is possible that lower amplitudes in some mTLE patients re-
sulted in less acceptable dipole numbers because of low goodness-of-
ﬁt value, despite the insigniﬁcant M100 hemispheric difference in the
sensor waveform analysis. In the beam-forming analysis, the incidence
in which the hemisphere showed sufﬁcient activation was least in the
HS-side group (10 of 16 hemispheres). In contrast, this frequency was
100% in the left-ear-stimulated HC group, 15 of 17 hemispheres in the
right-ear-stimulated HC group and 13 of 16 in the non-HS-side group.
Overall, nine of 11 hemispheres showed inadequately estimated M100
dipole aswell as insufﬁcient source activation. In addition, the activationween the HC andmTLE subjects. Firstly, subtracted amplitudes of the non-HS side fromHS
from left hemispherewere calculated in eachHC subject. Thirdly, unpaired t-test was used
iﬁcant hemispheric difference in the M100 amplitude (averaged across the 80- to 130-ms
indow) of the non-HS side from HS side were signiﬁcantly larger than those of HC group
Fig. 3. Effect of surgical resection of hippocampus on the M400 component. The post-
stimulus period of 300–500 ms in squares shows M400 components (a solid square;
pre-surgery, a dashed-line square; post-surgery). Pt. No. 5 and 14 revealed no interval
change as a result of no clear M400 in the pre-surgical condition. All other patients (Pts.
No. 2, 11, and 12) exhibited a clear reduction in amplitude post-surgery.
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the time window of 80–120 ms. The M100 localizations in the beam-
forming analysis were almost comparable with the ECD results
(Fig. 4A). In terms of theM400 component, their sources were medially
estimated in the temporal lobe of HS side (Fig. 4B). The virtual electrode
waveforms reconstructed at each M400 source showed a similar
long-latency activity (i.e., M400) (Fig. 4C).
Volumetry and cortical thicknesses
ANOVA revealed a signiﬁcant main effect on hippocampal volumes
(F(2,46) = 45.63, p b 0.0001) and superior temporal gyrus volumes
(F(2,46) = 4.13, p b 0.05). Hippocampal volumes were signiﬁcantly re-
duced in the HS-side group compared with the HC and the non-HS-side
groups (p b 0.0001, for both). Superior temporal gyrus volumes were
also reduced in the HS-side group compared with the HC group
(p b 0.05) (Fig. 5), whereas volumes of the planum temporale and
Heschl's gyrus showed no signiﬁcant differences between the groups.
In addition, there were no signiﬁcant reductions in cortical thickness.
Correlation between AEFs and volumetry
M100 amplitudes positively correlated with hippocampal (r=0.69,
p b 0.01) and planum temporale volumes (r=0.57, p b 0.05) in the HC
group, while no correlationwas found in themTLE groups (HS-side and
non-HS-side groups) (Fig. 6). In addition, even when these correlations
were separately analyzed for both hemispheres in the HC group, M100
amplitudes andhippocampal volumes remained signiﬁcantly correlated
(correlation between right hippocampus and right M100 amplitude;
r = 0.53, p b 0.05, correlation between left hippocampus and left
M100 amplitude; r= 0.72, p b 0.01), however, no signiﬁcant relation-
ship between M100 amplitudes and planum temporale volumes was
found. There was also no correlation between the M100 amplitudes
and Heschl's gyrus volume in HC group, however, mTLE patientsshowed a signiﬁcant negative correlation between M100 amplitude
and the volume of Heschl's gyrus (r = −0.54, p b 0.05 in HS-side
group, r=−0.59, p b 0.05 in non-HS-side group). M400 showed a sig-
niﬁcant linear correlation only with Heschl's gyrus volume (r = 0.59,
p b 0.05) in HS-side group, and it tended to positively correlate with
disease duration of mTLE (r= 0.46, p= 0.06) (Fig. 7).
Discussion
Afferent auditory input via themedial geniculate nucleus ﬁrst enters
the auditory areas, and is later passed on to other cortical areas and the
hippocampus (Kraus and Canlon, 2012; Mehta et al., 2009). Conversely,
efferent functional connections from the hippocampus to several corti-
cal areas, including the auditory-related areas, were shown by a depth-
electrode study in humans (Catenoix et al., 2011) and by an animal
study (Cenquizca and Swanson, 2007). Electrical stimulation to the hip-
pocampus modulated evoked responses in the cat's auditory cortex in
both excitatory and inhibitory manners depending on the stimulus
properties (Parmeggiani et al., 1982). In addition, a resting-state fMRI
study in mTLE showed reduced functional connectivity between the
auditory cortex and the hippocampus (Zhang et al., 2009a,b). Results
from a previous depth-electrode study (Catenoix et al., 2011) showed
diminished evoked responses in the auditory areas in response to
electrical hippocampal stimuli in patients with full-blown HS. These
ﬁndings provided sufﬁcient evidence that the hippocampus plays an
important role in auditory processing. In fact, the causal relationship
between auditory processing and the hippocampus has been well
documented by musicogenic epilepsy, which exhibits ictal onset in the
medial temporal lobe, particularly in the hippocampus, with later
spread to auditory-related areas (Mehta et al., 2009). Results from the
present study revealed electrophysiological signatures of hippocampal
involvement in auditory processing, as well as disease-speciﬁc changes
in mTLE, using the two AEF components.
M100 modulation by normal hippocampus and unilateral HS
In this study, we adopted two source localization methods (beam-
forming analysis and ECD analysis) for estimating M100 generator.
We found that the contralateral auditory area was mostly activated by
the monaural auditory stimuli in the HC group and that the activity in
the auditory area of the HS-side hemisphere was less prominent in
mTLE patients. A previous study with the beam-forming technique
under temporally correlated sources has pointed out that the mid-
sagittal spurious sources were present in response to the binaural stim-
ulation (Quraan and Cheyne, 2010). Thus, we employed the monaural
stimulation for reducing temporal correlation (Cheyne et al., 2007).
The main sources of M100 are generally considered to be the planum
temporale and Heschl's gyrus (Näätänen and Picton, 1987; Ohtomo
et al., 1998; Edgar et al., 2012). From the viewpoint of correlation be-
tween AEFs and volumes, the present study revealed a positive correla-
tion betweenM100 and planum temporale volume, as well as between
M100 and hippocampal volume, in theHCgroup. It is interesting to note
that the M100 amplitudes correlated with hippocampal volume much
more strongly than with planum temporale volume (see Fig. 6). Hippo-
campus is known to have attentional effect on various cognitive pro-
cessing (Plessen et al., 2006), and N100 amplitude was signiﬁcantly
increased by attention (Hirata et al., 2000). A previous AEF study using
the odd-ball paradigm also reported pre-attentive activity in the hippo-
campus in a post-stimulus time window of 30–120 ms in healthy sub-
jects (Tesche et al., 1996). In addition, a depth-electrode study with
paired-click stimuli in mTLE reported that posterior hippocampus had
a response peaking at around 100 ms after the ﬁrst click (Boutros
et al., 2008). This indicates the possibility that the hippocampus is in-
volved in the generation of early auditory-evoked responses. These
ﬁndings suggest that N100/M100 is not merely a low order of the
auditory response, and that the hippocampus has a modulatory effect
Fig. 4. Source localization ofM100 andM400. (A) A representativeM100 source in a healthy control evoked by left auditory stimulation. Left ﬁgure shows the result of ECD analysis while
right ﬁgure illustrates the result of beam-forming analysis (80–120 ms). (B) M400 sources of the mTLE patients with prominent M400 estimated by beam-forming method (see Beam-
forming analysis for M100 and M400). (C) Time courses at the M400 sources estimated in the virtual electrodes. Each subject showed M400 peaking at around 300–500 ms (M400,
red ellipse).
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condition. The hippocampal contribution as a modulator of M100 was
not demonstrated in the beam-forming analysis of this study. Although
M400 is an exogenous pathologically enhanced response, the modula-
tory effect for M100 may not occur as a robust evoked response. In a
beam-forming analysis study (Mills et al., 2012), hippocampal activity
was successfully extracted by subtracting the response in the non-
memorization task from that in thememorization task, however, hippo-
campal activity cannot be easily separatedwhen the subjects simply lis-
tened to the tone-burst stimuli in the task-irrelevant condition. There is
also no direct evidence supporting the functional relationship between
hippocampal volume and auditory processing. A previous structural
MRI study demonstrated that a larger hippocampal volume results in
better performance in verbal short-delay recall (Pohlack et al., 2014).
Given that gray matter volume correlated with neural cell population
(Pakkenberg andGundersen, 1997), and thatMEG signals corresponded
with intracellular current (Kyuhou and Okada, 1993), it is likely that the
positive correlation in the HC group could represent hippocampal in-
volvement during early auditory processing.
Previous AEP studies demonstrated that HS caused a topographical
change of N100 (Rosburg et al., 2008a, 2008b) and reduction of N100
amplitudes in mTLE (Bougeard and Fischer, 2002). In the presentstudy, gray matter volumes were signiﬁcantly decreased in the hippo-
campus and superior temporal gyrus but not in planum temporale
gyrus in the HS-side group, suggesting that AEF changes in the
HS-side group result from structural changes in these two areas. How-
ever, therewas no correlation between superior temporal gyrus volume
and auditory responses in the HC group and mTLE patients. A positive
correlation only existed between M100 and hippocampal volume in
the HC group, whereas the correlation was lost in mTLE patients, even
in the non-HS side. Therefore, the pathognomonic structure–function
association was only present between the hippocampus and M100 in
terms of volumetric measure. Furthermore, the loss of correlation and
the diminished dipole strength could represent a pathological state
due to HS, because planum temporale volume remained unchanged in
mTLE patients. Unilateral HSmay inﬂuence activities of bilateral audito-
ry areas, because electrical stimulation to unilateral hippocampus was
shown to elicit changes of bilateral auditory cortical responses in cats
(Parmeggiani and Rapisarda, 1969). Unilateral hippocampal onset sei-
zure has also been shown to spread to the contralateral hippocampus
in humans (Spencer et al., 1987). These ﬁndings could explain the lack
of correlation on the non-HS side.
Interestingly, in the recent results of proton magnetic resonance
spectroscopy (1H MRS) studies, the relationship between N-acetyl
Fig. 5. Volumetric analysis of the hippocampus and auditory-related areas (superior
temporal gyrus, Heschl's gyrus and planum temporale). Volumes of hippocampus and su-
perior temporal gyrus were signiﬁcantly reduced in the HS-side group hippocampus
(F(2,46)= 45.63, p b 0.0001), superior temporal gyrus (F(2,46) = 4.13, p b 0.05). In con-
trast, Heschl's gyrus and the planum temporale showed no volume reductions. Error bars
represent standard errors.
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ly reduced in HS comparedwith contralateral and normal hippocampus
(Hanoğlu et al., 2004). In terms of relationship between NAA and audi-
tory response, NAA concentrationswithin the auditory cortex showed a
signiﬁcant correlationwithM100 amplitudes in healthy subjects (Sörös
et al., 2006). This may partly explain our results that the bigger the
planum temporale volume (the larger the cell number within the re-
gion), the greater the M100 amplitudes. On the contrary, this correla-
tion was no longer observed in mTLE patients, despite the fact that the
volume of the planum temporale was not signiﬁcantly reduced. Previ-
ous studies suggested that unilateral NAA reduction in HS had remote
effect on the contralateral temporal lobe as well as the ipsilateral tem-
poral lobe (Cendes et al., 1997; Hanoğlu et al., 2004). This remote effect
may underlie the loss of correlation without signiﬁcant structural
changes in the planum temporale both in HS side and non-HS side. Un-
fortunately, there is no literature that directly supports the relationship
between hippocampal NAA concentration and auditory response. How-
ever, given the fact that hippocampal NAA showed a correlation with
auditory verbal learning test (Hanoğlu et al., 2004), hippocampus may
have some functional inﬂuences on the auditory areas. In our study,
the volume of Heschl's gyrus showed a negative correlation with
M100 amplitudes both in HS-side and non-HS-side groups though
there was no such relationship in the HC group. Like the planum
temporale, the volume of Heschl's gyrus was preserved in the mTLE pa-
tients. It is challenging to address these ﬁndings clearly, but at least our
results support the idea that auditory processing at the stage of M100
can be modulated by an additional factor other than the structural
changes of the auditory areas. In fact, similar remote structural–
functional impact has also been proposed in a study with NAA in mild
cognitive impairment (Li et al., 2010). Since their study showed a nega-
tive correlation between the amplitude of several auditory responses
and NAA concentration in dyscognitive patients, hippocampal integrity
on auditory areas may underlie the alterations in AEF responses in our
study. Some authors also suggested that such abnormal relationship
was attributable to the reduction of NAA in regions distant from the au-
ditory areas with secondary modiﬁcation of the auditory processing
(Golob et al., 2002; Li et al., 2010).Taken together, our results suggest that a physiological structural–
functional relationship exists between normal hippocampus and
auditory processing, and that HS alters the functional integrity and
connection within the auditory network.
Pathognomonic signiﬁcance of M400 for HS
The present study reports for the ﬁrst time that M400 amplitudes
were increased in the HS-side group. M400 was not detected in the
HC and DC groups, but was found to be speciﬁc to HS-side and was
also consistent with lateralization in the mTLE patients.
We adopted the regular tone bursts as auditory stimuli without
any task demand. In previous paired-clicks studies in epileptic
patients, it was reported that hippocampal auditory responses with
a peak latency at around 400 ms were evoked by non-task-related
stimuli of the ﬁrst-click (Grunwald et al., 2003; Boutros et al., 2008)
or non-target auditory stimuli in the odd-ball paradigm (Halgren
et al., 1980; McCarthy et al., 1989). It was assumed that these re-
sponses reﬂected attention process such as novelty detection
(Boutros et al., 2008) because the ﬁrst-clicks were given with the
long inter-pair intervals of 8-s whereas their inter-stimulus interval
was 500 ms. However, our stimuli were regularly presented with
1-s inter-stimulus intervals, therefore, we stress that M400 can be
simple auditory long-latency response related to the hippocampus
and not an attention-related process as considered in previous
studies. In addition, if M400 were the P300-like response, M400 am-
plitude should be decreased in the HS side, because reduced P300
amplitudes were reported in patients with temporal lobe epilepsy
due to decreased attention (Zhang et al., 2009a,b). However, this
was not the case in the present study. Similarly, given that attention
and alertness of two hemispheres were the same in each subject,
larger M400 amplitudes in the HS side were hard to explain.
In addition to the exogenous aswell as pathological nature of gener-
ation speciﬁcally found in mTLE, we also found marked diminution of
M400 amplitude post-operatively. The M400 amplitude also showed a
tendency to correlate with disease duration. A signiﬁcant correlation
betweenM400 amplitude and theHeschl's gyrus volume in the absence
of volume reduction in this area indicated that auditory cortex is not the
sole source of this component. On these grounds, we suggest that the
hippocampus contributed to the generation of M400.
Beam-forming analysis of M400 for HS
M400 had a longer duration with relatively larger inter-individual
variability. Due to the jitter caused by this variation, the component
time-locked to the stimulus onset was less marked by averaging
technique. Widely used distributed-source analyses such as MNE and
(standardized) low resolution brain electromagnetic tomography
were not suitable for M400 analysis because these techniques are gen-
erally applied to the averaged signals. It is true that these techniques
can be applied also to the raw single trial, but such approach demands
much time-consuming computation and inspection which made it
unrealistic to apply these techniques to the current data. Hence, we
adopted the beam-forming technique which does not require the
averaging process. Beam-forming can be calculated based on each raw
single trial with appropriate time window settings without any loss of
time-locked component.
Previous epilepsy studies have not focused on M400, probably
because AEPs or AEFs are typically not performed during routine evalu-
ation for mTLE. However, beam-forming analysis revealed that M400
sources were closer to the medial temporal area when their amplitudes
were prominent. The ﬁnding that the M400 source was located lateral
to the hippocampus indicates two possibilities: 1) the source was
situated more medially (i.e., medial temporal structures) similar to
interictal spikes estimated lateral to the hippocampus by MEG, and
2) multiple sources constituted M400 and the estimated source merely
Fig. 6. Correlation analysis between M100 amplitudes and volumes of temporal structures in the HC, HS-side, and non-HS-side groups. The scatterplots show the relationship between
M100 amplitude and anatomical volumes. In the HC group, the M100 amplitude revealed a strong linear positive correlation with hippocampal volume (r= 0.69, p b 0.01) and also a
modest linear positive correlation with planum temporale volume (r = 0.57, p b 0.05). In the HS-side and non-HS-side groups, the M100 amplitude showed a negative correlation
with Heschl's gyrus volume (r=−0.54, p b 0.05 in HS-side group, r=−0.59, p b 0.05 in non-HS-side group), while HC group no correlation with this area.
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themedial temporal lobe structure was the signal source, the estimated
source tended to be lateral to the true origin (Quraan et al., 2011).Fig. 7. Correlation analysis betweenM400 amplitudes and Heschl's gyrus volume (HS-side grou
gyrus volume (r= 0.59, p b 0.05). Disease duration showed a trend to positively correlate witTherefore, it is likely that the hippocampus works as one of the genera-
tors forM400. It was also reported that repeated electrical stimuli to the
middle parahippocampal gyrus augmented evoked responses in thep) and disease duration. TheM400 amplitude showed a positive correlation with Heschl's
h the M400 amplitudes (r= 0.46, p= 0.06).
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indicative of an altered excitatory–inhibitory interrelationship between
the epileptogenic hippocampus and related structures. Therefore,
we suggest that M400 reﬂected the pathological substrate in medial
temporal structures with HS, and it may exhibit a lateralizing value for
mTLE.Limitations of this study
We compared AEF responses among mTLE, HC and DC groups.
Auditory responses are known to be changeable by various stimulus
and physical conditions such as inter-stimulus interval, stimulus
intensity, arousal and attention (see Rosburg et al., 2008a,b). Although
it seems difﬁcult to perfectly match all conditions among all groups,
we tried to keep subjects alert and did not give them any task-
demand. Concerning M400, it appears that changes in conditions in
each subject had little effect on our results because larger M400 in HS
side was not explicable by condition difference (see Pathognomonic
signiﬁcance of M400 for HS section).
Other potential confoundedness is effect of medication. It is possible
that AEDs reduce the P300 amplitude (Chayasirisobhon et al., 2007). In
addition, emergence of simple auditory responses having long latency
like M400 and greater P300 amplitudes have not been reported in
epileptic patients takingAEDs. The fact that three out ofﬁve participants
continued the same medication before and after surgery in the post-
surgical analysis (patient number 2, 11 and 14, see Table 1) and that
the response of non-HS-side group was almost the same as those of
HC group suggested that M400 appearance was related to HS but not
the effect of AEDs.
We found that a physiologically signiﬁcant structural–functional
relationship existed between normal hippocampus and auditory
processing, and that HS altered the functional integrity and connection
within the auditory network. To clarify these issues in detail, we need
a direct proof showing how the hippocampus interacts with the
supratemporal auditory cortex. The measurement of bilateral hippo-
campal activities, as well as activities of other related structures, with
depth-electrodes while incorporating assessment of gating dysfunction
may help to elucidate the contribution of the medial temporal
structures to auditory processing in HS.
Since Van Veen et al. (1997) ﬁrst introduced the beam-forming tech-
nique into MEG/EEG source reconstruction analysis, a number of im-
proved beam-forming techniques with numerous applications have
beenproposed. InMEG research, axial gradiometers, planar gradiometers,
and magnetometers are widely used. Until now, the beam-forming tech-
niques have been mainly used in the axial type gradiometers or magne-
tometers. Recently, beam-forming technique has been applied to the
planar type gradiometers (e.g., Vrba et al., 2010). We have obtained suc-
cessful results using both planar type gradiometers and magnetometers.
However, the numbers of proposed methods, simulation studies, and
neuroscientiﬁc applications for the planar type gradiometers are relative-
ly small comparedwith those for the axial gradiometers. Futureworks on
these matters should be necessary.Acknowledgments
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